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"Teachers" Down Linfield "Wildcats"
SEVERAL MEN T~
SPE~K HERE SOON

t

Committees for Junior
Formal Are Appointed

FIRST OEB~TE 15

Graduate of Normal
Speaks at Rural Club

N~AMAL WINS OUT
WITH ~~-~~ sc~~E

Miss Anderson, a graduate of
William Crow, Junior class presthe Oregon Normal school and a
ident, has appointed committees
teasher of experience in the urban
for the coming Junior formal to
schools of the state, was the
be given February 11. Janet Reed
speaker of the A!1,erican Country
has been chosen general chairman.
Life association la st Thursday evMembers of the Junior class
List of Coming Speakers have confidence in the chairman, Initial Contest to be With ening.
At End of Half 0. N. S.
Miss Anderson's heart is with
Talkers from Eugene
who has proved her ability to
Includes Many of
Held 24 Points to
the farmer and his children in evmake a success of her ventures.
Bible School
Special Interest
Opponent's 10
ery
respect,
and
knowing
how
conThe president of the class states
ditions are with him, she is able to
that his reason for appointing the
Se, eral men are scheduled to commit.tees early was to allow
Monday evening, February 13, at see what improvements may be
(By Willam Crow)
speak here soon who will prove of them plc:ity of tin:c to pla:i and 7:30, the first debate of the sea- brct•ght about within the liYes of
The Oregon Normal tasted the
the
children
through
the
influence
cxcep~ional interest to the Normal carry 011 their work.
son will be held between the O.NS.
sweetness of reYenge Friday night,
school student body.
Students who are appointed are team and that of the Eugene Bible of teachers.
by drubbing the "wildcats" of Lin
Having
taught
in
a
city
school
W. V. Fuller of the Forest serv- expected to serve on the commit- University in the Normal chapel.
field coll ege in an exciting basket
ice and representative in former tees in the capacities designr,ted. The question for debate is Resolv- in Astoria for several years Miss ball game to tbe tune of 39 to 30.
1::gislatures is to talk on forest Credit for extra-curricular activ- ed: That American investments in Anderson contrasted the urban The game was a thriller from one
reserves.
ities will not be given to students f oreign nations should be protec- school with a typical rural school end to the other. The crowd went
Dean Jewell, of industrial educa- who do not serve when their names ted only by the government of the in Oregon, showing the deficien- wild throughout the game and
t :on, will bring an instructive and are posted. Chairman of the com- country in which the investment cies of such schools and indicating ncaily tore the roof off the place.
how they might be improved.
Entertaining message on education. mittees report as to the turning is made.
The entire game was boosted
"A country school teacher must
Many students will recall Dean out and the work and attitude of
The affirmative team stays here
high with a howling mob yelling
Jewell as he has spoken here be- the students serving on their com- while the negative team goes to b e careful," Miss Anderson said. for every play. The 175 Normal
fore.
mittees.
Eugene. The members of the affirm- "One cannot fool the farmer, for
rooters that accompanied the team
Students are expected to do their ative team are James Adamson if we are sincere he knows it. If to McMinnville overflowed their
On February 13 the recently apa
teacher
will
bring
the
spirit
of
pointed judge to the state supreme best work in cooperating with one and Floyd McLinn. Those of the
section in the gym. Loud, whole
court, Justice George Rossman will another for this activity.
negative team are Antonia Crater beauty into the school room, it will hearted yells showed that they
surely radiate into the home," she
speak
concerning
patriotism.
A list of appointments follow: and Winfield Atkinson.
were steadily behind their team.
Judge Rossman took the place of
General chairman, Janet Reed;
On Tuesday, February 14, the concluded.
Both Normal and Linfield bands
Due
to
other
engagements,
Mr.
the late Judge Burnett, a gradu- assistants, Phyllis Rinehart, Cal wo:nen's n egative team, Mildred
encored the teams on the floor,
Cruickshank,
who
had
been
eixate of this institution.
Ingells, Inamre Taylor.
Leighton and Antonia Crater, meet
while rooters wildly hailed.
The president-elect of the UniProgram committee: Chairman, Linfield's affirmative team at Mc- pected to speak before the club
At the beginning and at interwas unable to be present, but will
versity of Idaho, Dr. Frederick Leona Land; Ruth Hensley, Mar- Minnville.
vals the wildcats looked very wild,
undoubtedly
be
scheduled
for
a
James Kelly, is scheduled as a tha Hill, Gladys Selye, Edith Ivy.
The full debate squad is composbut they became tamer as the game
coming speaker. Dr. Kelley is at
Walls committee:
Chairman, ed of Floyd McLinn, James Adam- later date.
progressed.
present the dean of the school of John Lehman;
Loretta Johnson, son, Antonia Crater, Mildred
0.N.S. took an early lead, and
administration of Minnesota.
Stella Keller, Alma Larkins, Mil- Leighton, Winfield Atkinson and Novel Musical Chimes
because of their speed and attack,
Bishop Remington of the eastern dred Lupio, Kathleen McCard, Lyle Thomas.
Made for Primaries had five points before Linfield
Oregon Episcopal churches will Caroline Mayer, Ethel Moore.
Members of the debate teams
knew what it was all about.
speak either Wednesday or Friday.
Ceiling committee: Chairman, began working on their questions
The first quarter was very fast
A novel set of musical chimes
He is known to many of the stu- Jessie Shattuck; Ernest Basse, before the Christmas holidays and has been built by Mrs. Zelma Ken- with each team fighting hard. 0.
dents who are from eastern Ore- Ruth Pepper, Maxine ·Morrell, Jean have been developing their points nedy for the first and second N.S. rang up several markers, did
gon.
Morrow, Bernice Nelson, Ruth in their work this term.
grade room in the Monmouth some pretty passing, and exhibitParker, Virginia Parks, Ruth
training school. This new form of ed good team work. The quarter
Ross is Chosen N arne
musical instrument is made up of ended with the Normal men in
Platoon Plan Explained in Patton.
Arcade committee: Chairman,
thirteen bottles, ranging
from the lead and the 0.N.S. rooters
Of
Monmouth
Theater
Article by Mrs. Barnum Illa Huber; Helen Dodge, Louise
about ten inches down to six inch- feeling fine.
Ellis, Amillia Erhart, Mary FishThe second quarter opened just
The "Ross" has been selected as es in length, which are filled with
Mrs. W. A. Barnum, principal er, May Folsom, Alice Evick, Lu- the name of the theater which Ross yari0us amounts of colored water as fast as the first with both teams
of the Independence Training cille Fryer.
H. Nels on of Independence will and hung on a wooden stand by striving to get down to the place
Faculty corner: Chairman, Helen open in Monmouth.
where they could drop in a few
,:;chool, has an article entitled "The
pieces of string.
Platoon Plan in a Normal School" Schultz; Alice Brickey, Eleanor
Eight of these bottles are filled baskets to run up the score. The
The name was submitted by two
in the December issue of the Pla- Brown, Ollie Burgess, Ruth Carl- Normal school students, Emma with green coloring to represent Normal men made several pretty
son, Maude Church.
toon School Magazine.
Conger and Anne Johnson.
The the white keys on the piano in the shots from all angles of the floor.
Orchestra commi:ttee: Chairman, prize of five dollars which Mr. N el- C scale, begining with middle C. King, Hudson, Ayers, Cook and
The article deals with a new plan
which Mrs. Barnum has for the Frances Bingham; Alice Haley, son offered was divided between In between these green ·bottles, at Phillips were going good and playgrade schools. She says: "I have Pauline Hart, Mildred Hays, Viola the two contestants.
the proper places, are those filled ing with clock-like team-work.
found a plan which, after most Hansen.
with
red coloring, to represent the The half ended in a wild wind up
Over one hundred names were
with the kittens on the short end
Greens committee: Chairman submitted to the committee which black keys.
complete investigation, after minute examination of every cir- Winfield Atkinson; Lyle Thomas, consisted of Miss Mingus, Miss
Miss Woodruff wishes to use of the 24 to 10 score.
Coach Wolf took his five to the
cumstance and objection, offers a Lloyd Johnson, Mardon Oveross.
these chimes in the toy orchestra
Brenton and Dr. Jensen.
Refreshments committee: Chairpractical cure-all for my anxieties
Other names that were ~ubmited which she is planning to organize showers with a serious and worried
look on his face. The Normal men
for the children's educational fu- man, Wilma Beauchamp; Edith by students were "Niki," "Eros," in this room.
(Continued on page 3)
Much difficulty was found in tryture. This is called the platoon Cooper, Emma Conger, Gladys "Star," "Moon," "Co-ed," and "L'ing to get a coloring for the water
p1an."
Davis, Margaret Edwards, Wanda Ami."
The adoption of the platoon plan Drew.
Star, Moon, Co-ed, were the most in the bottles that would not form World Friendship is
Clean-up committee: Chairman popular
contributions.
The&e a sediment. The instructions which
would do away with the traditionTopic for Contest Essay
al grade-school plan, under which a Alice Dyer; Helen Black, Shirle; could not be considered because of were found in "Every Day Art"
magazine for January 1928, said
child takes instruction jn a dozen Jarmon, Evelyn Walker, Venola the number of them submitted.
"How Teachers Can Promote
The committee handed in four to use paint coloring, but much
or more subjects from one teacher. Gibson, Bessie Barber, Frances V.
names to Mr. Nelson who seemed sediment was left in the bottom of World Friendship" is the subject
It would make it possible for the Gill.
the bottles from this and clear res- of the world es.say contest outlined
teachers to specialize in the subPlans for the third Junior for- to prefer the one announced.
onant tones were impossible. Col- by President Landers last Wednesjects in which they are most inter- mal to be given Saturday, Februored ink was also tried but with day in chapel.
ested, and for the pupils to have ary 11, have been made and the
the same results. Mrs. Kennedy
The contest is open to all sethe help and guidance of experts in various committees are at work. Landscape Gardener to
was successful when she used reg- niors in Normal schools and teacheach subject.
The valentine idea will be carried
Advise Monmouth Club ular cake coloring matter to stain ers' colleges. Prizes of seventyThe article points out all the out in the decorations which will
the water and to keep the purity five, fifty and twenty-five dollars
use
the
colors,
red
and
white.
Myrvalue of the platoon plan from an
of the tones.
will be given for the three best esProfessor
Peck,
landscape
gariads
of
hearts
of
sundry
sizes
will
administrative standpoint, and it
To sound the notes of this scale, says . A liir,it of 5,000 words is
dener of O.A.C., is coming to Monsummarizes the values of the plan be featured together with cupids
and giant valentines. About one rn.outh soon to aid the Monmouth the bottles are struck with a short placed.
to both teachers and pupils'.
The World Peace Essay contest
Civic Club in selecting shrubbery stick which has an empty spool
hundred couples are expected.
Arguments against the platoon
for the city park, located across fastened to the end of it. Many was begun just recently to promote
are refuted and the methods of
of the songs of the room are sung peace between nations. Organizafrom the post office.
changing from the non-platoon to Students of Sherman
The park is now in the stage of to the accompaniment of these tion of local councils of people inthe platoon are discussed. It is
terested in peace is desired by the
early development. Young trees chimes.
County Have Meeting have
shown that it would be necessary
national council for the prevenbeen planted and other plans
to change the whole system, but
tion of war.
have been laid that include a pos- Farm Home Children
the article brings out how easy
Mrs. Alice Handsaker, who is
The students of Sherman county sible tennis court. Professor Peck
Print Weekly Newspaper vitally interested in this move,
it would be to make the change.
called a meeting to fraternalize will advise the club on the general
sent a letter to President Landers
Principals, critics and teachers, and establish a mutual acquain- plan of the park.
A newspaper, "The Farm Home declaring that groups should be
those who are interested in the ed- tance among students from this
While on his trip here he will
ucational welfare of the pupils will county.
also visit the new Independence N" ews," is printed each week by organized throughout the state to
·
the children in the first and sec- protest effectively against a large
find the article of especial value.
Common associations and inter- Training school to decide what
ond grades of the training school navy building plan. This program
ests usuallv tend to establish a trees should be planted in place
at Farm Home.
would entail needless expenditure,
good fellowship, so of the old oaks that were taken
Gertrude Anderson spent the feeling
This project, which includes a_nd the result would be competiweek end visiting her parents at doubtless the Sherman county stu- out. He will select trees that will sight reading, word study, drawtJye race for armament the world
Shedd. She was accompanied by dents will derive much pleasure look best and add to the landscape
(Continued on page 4}
over.
of grounds.
from their organization.
Frieda Akers.
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thing and not Jet down. He also
Cll'.phasised that a student should
not give his time to one venture
and that he should not Jive in just
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF one mood. A short song practice
was held afterward.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
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RUTH MELENDY, Editor
Helen Schultz--Managing Editor
Clifford Morningstar-Gire. Mgr.
Elva Martin-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Beverly Scott--Chapel
Louvera Horn-Features

NUMBER 19

Art Club Enjoys Tea at
Senior Cottage Friday

EARL ROGERS, Manager
John Lehman-Features
Bob Slauson-Humor
William Crow-Sports
Abe Friesen-Sports
Emory Lehman-Sports
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports

The Art club gave a tea on Friday afternoon in the living-room
of Senior cottage. Members of the
club were presented, and among the
guests were Dean Todd, Mrs. Robards, Mrs. Heath, Miss York. Miss
Finley, Miss Wheeler, Miss Duckworth, and Mrs. Crater.
After the guests and members
h:td arrived, Dean Todd conducted
them through her apartments and
gave little histories of the many
unique and valuable mementos she
has gathered in her trips abroad
Immediatey following this, tea was
served in the living room.
Miss Brenton conveyed the little
group from this truly American
setting to the softness and quaintness of a Parisian art center. She
brought to life the masters of
French art by describing the originals and displaying photographs
and prints of their works.

Reporters: Madeline Mason, Frances Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia
Wight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy Booth, Marge Mortenson, Ruth Axtell
Merle Clinton, Christine Graham.
Typists: Frances Bingham, Ruth Bellrood.
BUSINESS TALK
What are we good for? What's the u se of existing? Here we are,
but few pay much attention to us. Such are the horrible vanity-hurt
thoughts that the ignored bulletin boards have been mulling over.
Yes they have much reason for feeling useless and ignored. In fact,
they might go out of business if they should have to run strong com-

petition against their old rival, Chapel Announcements.
It is so easy for students to jump up in chapel and mumble a few
words that can't be heard ten rows back. Such a daily occurrence is
actually steal valuable time from the student body. That is not a
good business policy.
A sound, beneficial business policy in which time is saved and the
announcement is satisfactorily done is offered to the O.N.S. student
STUDENT FOilUM
body by the firm of Bulletin Boards.
_
Let's patronize the use of the bulletin boards, posting our announce- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ments and looking for them.
Temperatures
If you have taken the time to
USING SCHOOL SPIRIT
School spirit means more than rooting for teams during games.
It means advertising the school to strangers, representing it in outside communities and helping to make it come up to its standards.
By advertising is meant boosting the school's accomplishments, calling attention to its attractions, reviving the spirit of the campus, and
indicating its influence throughout the state.
Every school is represented by its students. What kind of a representative are you? Rowdyism leaves its mark just as dignity and
reserve make theirs.
A school may be known, especially by its alumni. It is for them to
be examples of products turned out. If there be a failure it is a graduate from here; if it be a success, it is a graduate of O.N.S.
A school's standards are obtained only after much work and cooperation. Let it not be this year's students who bring these standards i I
down.

February 5

Investigation will show that OUR PRICES are not low on a
few items only, but our large Buying Power is reflected througout our ent~re store. The Associated Stores believe in giving its
patrons every advantage both in SERVICE AND PRICE.

I

Wise Hint Is Given to
All Future Wise Teachers

Last Monday, Dr. A. B. Starbuck
a resident of Dallas read a few of
the many poems he has written.
Among the number read were: "An
Appreciation of Willamette Valley," "Appreciation of the Pioneers," "Beautiful Oregon," "The
Marshes," and "The Salmon of
Oregon." The last named poem
has been published by the state
game commission, and has been
sent out to all the states of the
union in answer to letters of inqui1 y about fishing for salmon. Reading of these poems was made doubly interesting a s Dr. Starbuck told
of the incidents which inspired him
to write. Dr. Starbuck stated that

he had been in the habit of writing
poetry since he was a boy, but that
he had begun to save his poems only within the past year. The stu dents of the Normal school had a
further privilege in that they were
the first to hear Dr. Starbuck's
poems, for he stated that he has
never read them before in public.
A student body meeting was held
Wednesday. There was discussion
as to transportation to the conference games in Independence
a~ the gym here is not standard
size. Later there was a practice
of school yells and songs.
On Friday President Landers
spoke to the student body in rega.rd to the attitude everyone
s hould have. He emphasized the
fact that one must keep up one's
constructive attitude toward every-

February 15

To You Thrifty Buyers

!I

CHAPEL
!f_
_~

notice in the different class rooms, when we sing them?
you will see that there are no
Next time we sing, try it as if
thermometers. Some of the rooms you enjoyed it, not as if it were
are cold, others are too warm, and plain drudgery.-R.E.P.
very few are moderately warm.
Any physician will tell you it
The Week's Calendar
is poor policy to go from a heated room to the out of doors, but
Monday, February 6
students do this every day when D;:. Youngson, .... chapel, 11:00
passing from one class room to Book Exchange .......... 3:15-4:15
another.
Council Meeting ................ 4:15
This unequal distribution of heat Journalism Class Rm. 23, 4:15
is responsible for approximately Women's League ................ 6:30
one third of the colds prevalent in Orchestra .................... T.S. 6:30
the school.
Campfire .............................. 7 :00
It is about time that some one's
Women's Chorus ........ M.H. 7:00
attention is called to this condiTuesday, February 7
tion.-R.E.P.
Book Exchange .......... 3:15-4:15
Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
Singing in Assembly
Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6:30
Were you ever a visitor? If you Bible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6 :30
have been at a student body meet- Band .................................... 6:45
ing and heard the singing, you
Wednesday, February 8
probably wondered, when the Book Exchange .......... 3:15-4:15
school songs were sung, what the Y. W. C. A ............... M.H. 4:15
matter was and why it sounded as
Staff & Key meeting .......... 6 :30
if a funeral dirg were being sung. Women's Chorus ........ MH, 7:00
The songs were not pepped up.
MacDowell Club ...... M.H. 7 :00
The student yelling as a whole
Thursday, February 9
is pretty good, but the singing cer- Book Exchange .......... 3:15-4:15
tainly Jacks pep. It is about time Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
the students wake up to the fact,
Rural Majors club .............. 6 :30
Friday, February 10
and use some of their energy in
singing.
Social Hour .......................... 7:30
Book Exchange .......... 3:15-4:15
If we are to win any of our
Saturday, February 11
games, and we surely want to, we
will have to put some vim and Property Room (open) 9 to 10
vigor into our singing. We would Show ............................ 6:30-8:15
feel terrible if our team played Junior Formal .................... 8:00
Special
like we sing. Is it fair to them
not to pep up our school songs Pep meeting

I

f

Say!
Do you know what?
What?
Teachers, when they leave Normal school do the silliest things? I
was talking to one of the faculty members Monday, and she just received a letter asking:
"Would you please send me a recommendation so I can give it to
to the superintendent? I was in one of your classes."
Now, I ask you does that sound right? Besides not being ethical,
even faculty members forget faces as well as names, it might be a
situation where this teacher could not write good things about this
lady; and even that happens you know. How could it be sent to her
and then she in turn give it to her superintendent?
'
I spoke to another member of the faculty and she said :
I
"If I answered as many recommendations as I receive requests for,
that is all I would be doing. Furthermore, only one in ten is so generous and thoughtful as to furnish a stamp to have this request sent."
This recalls to mind a story about Abraham Lincoln. A lady was so
thrilled by his witty sayings that she sent a leaf of her album to
him requesting him to put some of his original wit on the leaf. Sometime later the page of her memory book was returned and this is what
was written on it:
Dear Madam: in sending any request it is a wise thing to enclose
a three-cent stamp.
A. Lincoln.
Now, teachers, take a hint. It is sometimes worth dollars.--J. F. L.

FEBRUARY 6, 1928
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ELSINORE PEAS
Our own brand. Grown on the
Puget Sound coast where vegetables are grown in perfection.
Canned while yet crisp. They
taste like fresh peas from the
garden.
Elsinore Telephone Peas ...... 20c
Elsinore Medium Peas ........ 22c
Elsinore Small Peas .............. 25c
Elsinore Tiny Peas ................ 30c
Specially Priced Groceries
Corn Flakes .................... 3 for .23
Elsinore Oats ............ 9 tbs .... .55
Blue Rose Rice .............. 3 tbs .25
Small White Beans ...... 3 tbs .29
Peanut Butter ................ 1 Th .20
Puffed Wheat ................ 2 for .25
Ghirardelli's Chocolate 1 Th .38
Del Monte Canned Fruits and
Vegetables
3 for
Corn ...........................................59
Early Garden Peas .................61
Sweet Potatoes ........................ .81
Melba Peaches ........................ .73
Sliced Pineapple ...................... .83
Cut Beans ................................ .73
Salad Points ............................ .89
Specially Priced Groceries
Swans Down .................. 2 for .79
Staleys Gold Syrup ........ 5 tbs .48
Staley's White Syrup.... 5 tbs .49
Alber's Flapjack ............ 9 tbs .71
Cut Macaroni ................ 3 tbs .21
Crisco ............................ 3 tbs . .79
Toilet Tissue .................. 3 for .23
Del Monte Catsup
2 large bottles ........................ 45c

Extra Special
The New Whole Wheat Fig Bar
2 pounds .................................. 35c
Elsinore Pineapple ................ 28c
COFFEE
Arabia brand, a rich, mellow
blend. THREE POUNDS $1.10
BLEND A. Good to the last drop
1 Th ···············.····························· 45c
Grand Island Solid Pack Tomatoes. (With that good flavor)
3 large cans .. ... ...... .. ... ... .... .... ... 55c
Sea Food
Pink Salmon ............................ .21
Minced Clams .......................... .25
Best Shrimp ............................ .18
Elsinore Salmon ...................... .23
FREE-3 bars Creme Oil Soap
with 2 large pkgs. Peet's Granulated Soap ................................ 84c
POTLATCH FLOUR - Idaho
hard wheat. 49 Th sack ...... $1.89
PATENT A FLOUR, The Bread
Baker. 49 Th sack .............. $2.13
High Quality Standard Goods
Calumet Baking Powder .... 29c
Mazola Oil Quarts ................ 49c
3 Campbell's Pork & Beans 29c
10 Oregon Milk ...................... 99c
3 Campbell's Tomato Soup .. 29c
A & H Soda .............................. 9c
Postum Cereal, large ............ 24c
Kellogg's All Bran, lg. .......... 23c
3 for
Cut Beans ................................ 44c
Argo Corn ........:....................... 44c
Knight's Kraut .................. ,... 56c
Argo Tomatoes ...................... 41c
Argo Peas ................................ 53c
Baby Lima Beans ................ $1.01

No.9 ASSOCIATED STORES No.9
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Cook 12 .............. F .... 11 Stensland length. Murphy, of O.N.S. being
1ines.
Linfield became stronger and Ayers 6 ............ C ............ 5 Burton an old timer, had a method he
pulled up, but never were very King 5 ................ G ............ 12 Agee could use to make the boy come
dangerous to t he school masters. Hudson 1 .......... G ............ Hasetter around. It is a bad hold, and may
Coach Rees, along with his squad
Dean Todd, who conducts perWhen the last quarter opened,
Substitutions: Becken (1), F. do the man on the bottom some
of bone twisters, which included sonal guidance classes the fourth Meador made some changes. He Schrunk (1); Linfield: Finley (1) damage.
Rose, Loucks, Hite, Smith, Row- period of Tuesdays and Thursdays, put in F. Schrunk to replace Ayers
Referee-Arthur, 0. A. C.
The wrestling boys have shown
land, Lefever and McEldowney will have the class for two weeks. who was playing a fine game, but
up in fine style. Congratulations,
traveled to Corvallis Saturday
She is emphasizing in her lec- who was tired and needed a short
Not satisfied with winning the Coach Rees.
night, January 28, to meet the tures the standards of life which rest The game was still going
basketball
game, the Normal men
Corvallis high school, a school are listed under three groups,
great with both teams playing won over Linfield in wrestling, for
that has won the state champion- scholarship, teaching, and living
hard.
Coach Rees had brought his bone
ship in wrestling for three years. standards.
Ayers then went in at his old crushers along as an extra treat \
Teach in Alaska
Our boys went up against exEach group has several factors position of center, and Becken re- to the crowd.
perienced seasoned wrestlers who to be emphasized. Important items placed Hudson, who had played a
If you want to teach
"Curly" Lehman of this school 1
have been in the wrestling game are appearance, housekeeping, per- bang-up game all the way through. won two falls from Parks of Linin
Alaska next year,
sonality, manner, contact with peofor some time.
With only a few minutes to go, field in a hot contest. Parks was
you may secure infor"Spud" Rowland of O.N.S. ple iind the zeal to enter into ac- Linfield tried hard to even things a tough experienced man, but Lehmation by writing to
showed his gameness by staying tivities.
up but the final whistle blew with man had him going the whole time.
She has given two interesting the score Linfield 30, O.N.S. 39.
with Scott of Corvallis for 18
Alaska Teacher's BuParks played on the defensive
minutes and winning a draw. Mc- and instructive talks and will comTo sum up the game the school through the match. Lehman tried .
reau, Juneau, Alaska.
Eldowney of O.N.S. put up a whale plete her division this week.
must give credit to the fellows his best to make his opponent
of a battle for 18 minutes, holdwho played the game like men and show fight.
ing his man to a standstill. Both Shff and Key Entertain
who brought honor to this school.
The second match was between
were determined to throw each
With Tea in Music Hall "Chappy" King must be given "Milt" Murphy, bone crusher perother and they charged 1ike a
The Staff and Key gave a tea credit for his headwork and for sonified, and an Egyptian named
couple of mountain billy goats.
Sunday
afternoon from 2 :30 to his long, accurate shots. "Tiny" Niazi from Linfield college. He
Smith of O.N.S. gave his opponTHE REX
Ayers played a wonderful fast was a well built lad and looked
ent a mighty struggle, but was 5:00, in the music hall
game at center and got the tip- tough. However "bone buster"
F
our
juniors,
Beverly
Scott,
Helfinally thrown. A bit of complioff time and again, which paved Murphy soon had him worried and
Confectionery
ment was paid Smith by his rival, en Schultz, Margarite Rarick and to way for scores. 'Hot Shot" Cook after a few minutes threw him
Janet
Reid,
were
invited
as
guests.
who said, "He is the toughest man
was everywhere and shot some with a reverse wrist lock.
A
program
was
given
consistI have met for two years. With
(Formerly Arnold's)
pretty wild ones right under the
The Linfield college boy then
a little more training he will be a ing of a solo by Laura Stiles1 reci- "wildcat's" noses. "Kid" Phillips P1ayed on the defensive finally
tations
by
Bess
Geibel
and
Anita
top-notcher."
played a . steady game, and made stretching out on the mat at full
Hite, a 142 pounder on the Paulsen, and a characterization by shots which counted for needed Ir--------------,
Hot Chocolate
Normal squad, was well matched Zoe Sanders. Several songs were points. Some of his shots made the
and was ahead on points against sung by the group, after which Zoe rooters' hair stand on end.
!
Have You Given the
and Sandwiches
his man up until a few minutes Sanders, president of the Staff and
"Indian"
Hudson
played
a
whale
Lam
Te
Beauty
Shoppe
before the bout ended. It looked Key, stated the purposes of the or- of a game at guard. His passing
and
for a time as if Hite were the ganization.
was true and his playing was numModern Barber Shop The E I e c t r i c S h o p
winner, but the bout was given to
Splank! squank! gr-r-r-r bang! ber one throughout.
the Corvallis man.
A trial?
Normal students must not forsqueek,
sJqueek,
gr-r-!1.i-r-r-bang!
Study Lamps, Globes
Ernest Lehman, the curly headget their coach in their glory.
We Give Work that Satisfies
ed bonecrusher on O.N.S. team Then a long silence. The students Coach Meador deserves a good
Double Sockets and
wrestled the 150 pound state high bent over their books again. It hand for his training and coach- Beauty Shoppe open for evening
school champion of Oregon. There was only the radiator doing its ing of the team. His • confidence
appointments.
Phone 6203
daily
dozen
during
science
class.
Extension Cords
---<=it:a-4...._ _ _ __
were but three minutes to go when
and good judgement were importL. E. Cooper ·& Gladys Gauldin
the champ clamped some hold on
;__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
...J
ant factors in winning the game.
Props.
LINFIELD LARRUPED
Glenn Whiteker
Curly and pinned him for a fall.
I~
all
due
respect
to
the
opMany claimed Lehman was not
ponents, the student body gives
thrown, but the referee gave the
(Continued from page 1)
fall to the champ. Curly made him trotted off the floor at the half them credit for their good team
H. D. ROSS
sweat for every bit of his gain looking content with their work. work and clean playing. It is a
Normal Book Store
and received a big hand for his Coach Meador looked pleased, and pleasure to win as well as to lose
Jeweler
gameness.
"Daddy" Butler, who had lost his from such game rivals. Agee and
Monmouth, Oregon
Bob ~oucks wrestled' Wagner, hat in the excitement of the first Burton looked good for the wildSolicits
cats.
a man six feet four inches tall and half, was all smiles.
The
lineup
was
as
follows:
Watches, Clocks and
so large he couldn't be lifted. AfThe second half opened with both
O.N.S. (39) ________ (30) Linfield i
Your Patronage
ter a great effort he threw Loucks. teams determined to make things
Jewelry
Two weeks hence O.N.S. will hum. They did, no fooling! Lin- Phillips 13 ........ F ............ 2 Warren
n:ieet these same men again, this field started scoring and made r - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Special Service given
time the team plans for a differ- a couple of baskets W:hich brought
P. H. JOHNSON
ent ending. Coach Rees is to be their rooters to their feet. The
Arrowhead Hosiery i
to
students
hailed for his efforts and good !'formal ga:1g off-set th~s by mak__!
work with the men
mg some mce shots, which brought
Athl t' M
·
roars from the crowd on the side
Pure Silk
e 1c . anager, Chestnut, and
1
The Dollar you Spent 1
sports scribe, Bill Crow, went , - - - - - - - - - - - Pointed Heel
along to act as time-keeper and
Yesterday
Latest Colors
to cover the event.
FETZER'S N E W

Normal Bonecrushers
Dean Todd Conducting
Meet State Champions Personal Guidance Class
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THE SPECIALTY

Vernita Clark spent the week
end at her home in Tangent. She
was accompanied by Virginia
Rodds and Maude Nice.

I Slater's Variety Store

SHOP

Economy Grocery

$2.25
Why not buy it

'

If you like our goods

Tell Others
If Not

Tell Us
What is the difference between a sign board and a
lady's face?
One takes in the paint
while the other takes in the
painter.

L. E. HOSKINS, Prop.

t

Let Us Take Your
APPLICATION
PICTURE

Come m and make
the appointment
now.
Davidson Studio

MODERN CLEAN.
ERS and DYERS

'-F-ir_s_t_N_a_t-io_n_a_l_B_a_n_k...:I
~ Monmouth, Oregon

j

--------~1

I

!

1---------!,
1

Phone 7302

RESTAURANT

The Dollar you deposit in
your bank account will be yours
tomorrow when you need it.

Exclusive but _not Expensive

If you can buy flour at

Now Belongs to Someone Else

$1.00

Res. 7303

Dr· C. G. Stem

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

You make the
APPROACH. Our
AIM is to please with
Good food and
Quick Service.

Monmouth Hotel
Restaurant

BREAD
THE STAFF OF LIFE

You want the Best

l

Monmouth Bakery

--------------'

Monmouth, Oregon
A Good Place to Eat
We Aim to Please

Work called for and de- : - - - - - - - - - - - -------------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~.....!
livered. We like to
please you. Call us up
for service
T. J. Wedekind
l

Valentines

1-----R_._w_a_tt_e_n_h_e_rg_e_r_...J!
BEAUTY PARLOR
We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Beauty Parlor operated by an expert in
all lines of beauty work. Marcel-·
li_ng, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials'. Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Wavmg and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

Our Stock is Complete
NEW AND DIFFERENT
IDEAS

Come in and look them over

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth

Oregon

MORLANS'

We have it.
Try our Nut Bread, real walnuts and lots of them.

C. E. FETZER, Prop.

Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties

The Student's Store

at
I
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

1 . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
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CONCLUSION OF TESTS STORY
OF PIETY RIDGE TEACHER

FARM HOME NEWSPAPER

Continued from page 1
In her introduction to the topic
she appealed to the actual experi- ing, language and money values,
ence of the farmers who sat before was originated there by Miss Ida
her. She said that possibly some Mre Smith, the critic teacher for
of them in operating their farm the primary room.
machinery had found that it
Each morning the children bring
squeaked in one or two places. in news and give it during openWould they in such case put the ing exercises. Other children are
grease in a sprayer and spray the
whole machine, or would they find
out where the squeak was and put
a little grease there? The farmers laughed heartily at this crude
illustration, but they understood it
and so did the mothers. The teacher explained that it isn't wise just
because a child cannot multiply
when zero is in the problem to
throw him back to take the whole
of multiplication over, but rather
to find out just where his difficulty
is and to fix up the zero spot and
let him go on.
She could see by the faces of the
visitors that she was making her
point. She then suggested that
they try the test. After some hesitation practically all of the grownups got ready to take part. She
impressed upon them that this was
only for fun but that each one
should do the very best he could
with it and she would show them
something which they had not
thought about before. The papers
were distributed and time was given for the examination.
Ho,~ those grownups did work.
How they screwed their faces
around and grinned at each other,
and how, more than anything else,
the pupils of the school enjoyed the
spectacle of the grown-ups taking
an examination. Everything was
in the best of humor and when time
was called the curiosity as to the
outcome had reached fever heat.
Miss Demeen declared a recess and
during this period she scored the
papers.
'
When the school was called to
order she wrote the scores on the !
blackboard in order, beginning at 1
the top with the greatest number j
of correct results and continuing
down to the lowest. She asked them
if all those who took the test should
be in the same class in arithmetic, ;
and they told her certainly not. She :
asked how many classes there '
ought to be and they thought it 1
would take three of four to meet
the needs as shown by the scores on
the blackboard. Right here was
where Miss Demeen scored a victory.
She told them that this is what
she had done in the reading classes of the school in the first week
and this was why she had graded
the pupils as she had.
The comments of the patrons on
this exercise were extremely favorable. It was obvious to Miss
Demeen that she held the future
in her own hands and that the result of the day had been that of
arousing the utmost confidence in
in her ability to- carry on the
school. She made them the best
talk she could, setting forth some
of the plans which she had in mind
for the school during the months
that were to come and although
she got no verbal response from
her hearers they did give her every
other evidence of support.
As a closing number to the day
Miss Demeen played "The End of
a Perfect Day" as a violin number.
The look that stole over the
countenances of her auditors as
she repeated the beautiful strains
of this melody left every opportunity for the imagination to work.
Faces that had not relaxed for
months began to do so now as the
emotions a:qoufSed by the music
deepened. There was a kindly
irit which settled down over the
tie company and served as a
ting benediction as the departed
for their homes.
(The End)

then asked by the teacher to cor,
rect the statements for better
English and good choice of words.
It is then written on the board
for every child to read.
The student teachers do very
little of the work in publishing
this paper. They print on the paper with hectograph ink and the
children run the rest of the copies
off the hectograph themselves.

''The F.arm Home News" is
made up of four pages, 10 by 12
inches. The paper is divided into
seven departments-weather, our
school, our room, OUT grade, our
program, our activities and the
cartoons, which are mostly drawn
by the children.
The children rustle subscribe1 s
consisting of critics and student
teachers, and charge one cent a

copy for the paper.~ This i,s done
for the purpose of teaching them
money value.
A newspaper boy is chosen by
ballot each week to distribute the
papers to all subscribers in the
Yarious roon,~ . Papers are given
out the first thing Wednesday
afternoon, and time for the opening exercises of the primary room
is spent in reading the paper.
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Wash Fabrics for Spring!

I
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With the many new and beautiful
fabrics and piece goods of today with
the practical and simple patterns that
can be had, a home sewn garment takes
on the form of a really distinctive creation-something truly personal and a
thing of pride.

Patterns
BUTTERICK PATERNS

:i::~ '>;11&',:{,:- f~--,:::-• <>• -~::~ {·}a,,,;:~

!I Piece Goods i
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j
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The smart mode, dictated by
Paris is interpreted by Butterick.
The March patterns await your selection. Included with each pattern is the "Deltor" a complete instructionguide to cutting, making
and finishing a garment.
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Printed Voiles in the most
beautiful range of patterns

i,..,

Priced
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Playtime Prints, a sturdy
fast color fabric in neat, new
patterns for ladies' house
dresses, children's clothes
and aprons. Yard wide at
49c a yard.
Suiting Prints, a heavy, long
wearing fabric in patterns
suitable for making chi!dren's play clothes or for
ladies' sturdy house dresses
and aprons. Ya1d wide and
attractively pric ed at 49c yd.
Dimity Prints, Small floral
and conventional patterns
for making up into dainty
dresses and aprons. Attractively priced.
Other New Fabrics, Printed
Sateen
Tubex,
Madras,
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You will always find. a
wide range of sewing necessities at this store, and of
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Woolens

i
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Printed silks promise to be in great
favor for spring and summer frocks.
Come in and see our display of printed
crepe de chines. A range of patterns
and colors to suit all tastes. The price
is $1.98 a yard.
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Silks

A

Fast color prints in a
range of weaves and patterns that will please the
most particular. Plan your
spring sewing and buy your

b~!\~ our stocks
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Never before have we shown such a
lovely range of fine woolen fabrics. Included are wool Georgette, N uvolaine,
Flannaire, Sport Flannels and Plain
Flannels. They are 54- and 56-inch
widths, priced at $2.25, to $4.50 a yard.

i

Audrey Beymer visited with
friends in Kings Valley from Friday to Sunday evening.
11yra Adcock, managing editor of
last year's Lamron was a visitor
on the ~chool campus last weekend. She is teaching as a junior,
her school being at Umpqua in 1
Douglas county. She walks two
miles to school daily and expects
to return to }1onmouth for summer
school.
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